AVS Michigan Chapter
Welcome Banquet 2022
September 8th, 2022

Banquet Schedule:

4:00 - 5:00 : Welcome reception/Drinks/Social time/Chapter announcements
5:00 - 5:40 : Science at FRIB by FRIB Director Prof. Thomas Glasmacher, FRIB
5:40 - 6:30 : Dinner/Social time
6:30 - 7:10 : Thin film metrology by Dr. Barry Wissman, k-Space Associates
7:10 - 7:40 : Desert/Social time
7:40 - 8:20 : Quantum spectroscopy by Prof. Theodore Goodson, University of Michigan
8:20 - 9:00 : Closing remarks/Adjourn

Register here:
https://avsny.wufoo.com/forms/wearezk1gymqn7/

Fees:
AVS member: 20$
Non-AVS member: 30$
Student AVS member: 10$
Non-AVS students: 20$

Venue:
Lincoln Room,
The Kellogg Center,
Michigan State University
219 S Harrison Rd,
East Lansing, MI 48824

Register here:
https://avsny.wufoo.com/forms/wearezk1gymqn7/